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Abstract The current world population of approximately
seven billion people shows that despite the complexities of
human birthing, the human species is thriving. Changes in
human pelvic morphology resulting from bipedalism and
encephalisation, often described as the “obstetric dilemma”,
have made the birthing process extremely difficult and risky
for both mothers and neonates. The major Mesolithic-
Neolithic shift in lifestyle could have had important obstetric
consequences. It is often hypothesised that the shift to an agri-
cultural diet, with a lower protein content and higher glycae-
mic loading than the hunter-gatherer diet, could have led to a
decrease in maternal height and an increase in neonatal birth
weight, brain size and foetal-pelvic strain, which may have
exacerbated the obstetric dilemma. The Mesolithic-Neolithic
osteological collection from the Danube Gorges (7400-5500
cal BC, Balkans) provides material (2 pelvises and a neonate
skull) to test this hypothesis by virtually reconstructing the

fossil dyads and their foetal-pelvic relationship. We compared
these dyads with a large obstetrical sample of mother-child
dyads with a known birthing history, conducting a linear-
discriminant analysis in order to predict the most probable
delivery outcomes for the prehistoric dyads. The results sug-
gest that delivery was dystocic for the Mesolithic mother-
child dyad and eutocic for the Neolithic mother-child dyad;
obstetrically, the former is notably more efficient. However,
due to the small sample size, further research is required with
a larger series in order to determine whether the development
of obstetrically efficient pelvic bones in the Neolithic was
widespread and whether it had an impact on the birthing pro-
cess and thus potentially contributed to the increasing size of
the population.

Keywords Mesolithic-Neolithic · Balkans · Pelvis ·
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Résumé La population actuelle, d’environ 7 milliards d’indi-
vidus, est la preuve que l’humanité a pu prospérer malgré la
complexité de la mécanique obstétricale qui la caractérise. Les
changements de la morphologie pelvienne issus du « dilemme
obstétrical » impliquent le processus d’encéphalisation et de
bipédie. L’accouchement humain est supposé risqué et dysto-
cique. Celui-ci pourrait être impacté au moment de la transi-
tion mésolithique –néolithique : le changement de l’alimenta-
tion vers un régime incluant de nouvelles ressources cultivées
avec un apport plus riche en glucide, et pauvre en protéine,
pourrait augmenter le poids et les dimensions cérébrales néo-
natales, diminuer la stature maternelle et augmenter la contra-
inte fœto -pelvienne. Les collections ostéologiques des gorges
du Danube (7400-5500 BC) offrent l’opportunité de recon-
struire deux dyades virtuelles fossiles (2 bassins et 1 crâne de
nouveau-né) et d’étudier leur contrainte fœto-pelvienne.
Basés sur une analyse discriminante linéaire, et sur des
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données cliniques, nos résultats suggèrent que la dyade méso-
lithique est dystocique, tandis que la dyade néolithique est
eutocique. Cependant la taille de l’échantillon étudié incite à
reproduire ces analyses sur d’autres séries afin de déterminer
si l’émergence d’un bassin plus eutocique fut un phénomène
global au Néolithique qui aurait potentiellement pu affecter le
déroulement des naissances et peut être influencé ainsi l’ac-
croissement de la population.

Mots clésMésolithique-Néolithique · Les Balkans · Bassin ·
Nouveau-nés · Naissance

Introduction

In modern humans, giving birth is a more difficult, danger-
ous and painful process than in other primates. However, the
current world population of more than seven billion people
shows that human reproduction is successful despite the
complexities of birthing. The human pelvis is an extraordi-
nary structure and is of critical importance for bipedal loco-
motion, thermoregulation and childbirth. The shift to biped-
alism affected the shape of human pelvis [1], which became
narrower due to the need to balance the body on one foot
and to keep the leg and pelvis joints close to the centre of
gravity. The distance between the promontory of the sacrum
and the hip joint therefore decreased, improving stability
between the legs, the pelvis and the vertebral column and
increasing locomotor efficiency. It also influenced the size
and shape of the birth canal, making it relatively narrow
along the anterior-posterior plane [2]. Additional changes
in pelvic morphology occurred during the Middle Pleisto-
cene with the increase in brain size in hominines [3]. The
heads of the more encephalised neonates could barely fit
into the narrow birth canal, making the passage very diffi-
cult [4]. If the head, which is the largest part of the foetal
anatomy, is too voluminous to pass through the pelvis,
labour is obstructed or dystocic, and the cephalic pole lies
above the inlet (this is known as CPD, or cephalopelvic
disproportion). Because of these changes, the birth mecha-
nism also changed, requiring neonates to rotate in order to
push their heads through the narrow birth canal [5]. The
interaction of the two opposed evolutionary pressures of
bipedalism and encephalisation is often described as the
“obstetric dilemma” [6,7]. According to WHO reports1, pro-
longed or obstructed labour directly accounts for about 8%
of maternal deaths globally.

The evolution of human parturition is not easily studied
because pelvic bones and their specific parts, which are

crucial for the reconstruction of the birth canal, are often
badly preserved in the archaeological record. Despite
extensive work undertaken to further our understanding of
the evolution of the birthing process in humans [2,4,6-10]
and in the ancestor species of modern humans [e.g.11-14],
there are no studies focusing on the Mesolithic-Neolithic
transitional period, which saw not only the first large
increase in the human population [15], but also significant
changes in lifestyle, including the beginning of a fully sed-
entary life and the domestication of animals and plants. The
shift to an agricultural diet, with a lower protein content and
higher glycaemic load than a hunter-gatherer diet, could
have increased neonatal birth weight and brain size,
decreased maternal size and increased the foetal-pelvic con-
straint, thus exacerbating the obstetric dilemma [6,10,16].
On the other hand, an agricultural diet could have had
important obstetric consequences for the skeletal morphol-
ogy of mothers and babies, leading to higher fertility rates
in the Neolithic period. In order to investigate and predict
the most probable delivery outcomes during the Mesolithic-
Neolithic transition, we reconstructed virtual dyads and
their foetal-pelvic relationship from the Danube Gorges
Mesolithic-Neolithic osteological collection (7400-5500
calBC, Balkans).

The human skeletal remains analysed are from the Late
Mesolithic site of Vlasac and the Mesolithic-Neolithic site of
Lepenski Vir (Fig. 1), in the Balkans in south-eastern Eur-
ope. The two sites are ~3 km apart along the Serbian-
Romanian border in the Danube Gorges region. Due to the
exceptional continuity of life in this region (9500-5500
calBC) [17]2, these sites are central to our understanding of
the nature of the Mesolithic-Neolithic transition in this part
of Europe. Different kinds of evidence from these settle-
ments suggest that the Mesolithic hunter/fisher/gatherers
adopted a sedentary way of life prior to and independently
of their adoption of animal and plant husbandry [17,18].
Although the Neolithic way of life (farming of crops and
animals, appearance of polished stone tools and pottery)
arrived in the area around 6300 BC [19,20], as well as people
from the Aegean carrying a different genome [21], the Meso-
lithic traditions persisted [17].

Materials and Methods

For this study, we carried out morphometric analyses and a
virtual reconstruction of two female pelvic bones (one

1. World Health Organization (2005) The World Health report- Make
every mother and child count. Geneva, p. 230.

2. Stratigraphically and chronologically, the Mesolithic and Neolithic
sequences in the Danube Gorges are divided into Early Mesolithic
(9500-7400 calBC,; Late Mesolithic (7400-6300 calBC),
Transformational/Early Neolithic (6200-6000/5950 calBC) and Early/
Middle Neolithic (5900-5500 calBC) phases [21].
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Mesolithic and one Neolithic) and one neonate head (from the
Mesolithic-Neolithic transitional period). The study involved
analysing the variability of the foetal-pelvic relationship from
an anatomical perspective and its consequences on clinical
outcomes (i.e. dystocic or eutocic labour). This analysis indi-
cates whether the Mesolithic/Neolithic dyads were eutocic or
dystocic. All bones were scanned to 0.15 mm resolution with
a Range Vision Pro 3D scanner. We compared our mother-
child dyads and their foetal-pelvic relationships with a large
obstetrical sample of mother-child dyads from a previous
study [22], with known birth histories, by conducting partial
linear-discriminant analysis (LDA) to predict the most proba-
ble delivery outcomes for the prehistoric dyads. The sex of the
two females was determined using a morphological approach
[23] and a probabilistic morphometric approach [24], both
based on the pelvic bones. By combining these two methods,
we minimised observer error [24] and maximised the number
of sex determinations [23]. Their age was estimated from the
auricular surface and the pubic symphysis [25,26]. The sex of

the neonate was determined by DNA analysis [27], while the
age was estimated from long bone measurements [28].

Reconstruction of the Vlasac79 pelvis

The pelvis belongs to a female aged over 60 and 171.3 cm in
stature, found in Burial 79 at the Late Mesolithic site of Vla-
sac (7400-6200 calBC) [29]. The pelvis, noted in this study
as “Vlasac79”, consists of a fragment from the first sacral
vertebra, a partial right ilium and an almost complete right
superior pubic ramus. Reconstruction of the pelvis was pos-
sible at the level of the arcuate line of the ilium and the
pectineal line of the pubis because they are well preserved.
The reconstruction of the iliopectineal line and the inlet
allows a plausible estimation of the risk of obstructed labour.
The reconstruction involved rotation and translation of the
preserved parts of the pelvis. This adjustment produced the
best fitting position between each preserved part of the pel-
vis: for example, the sacrum and ilium are well adjusted

Fig. 1 Map of the research area with sites from which the samples in this study originate / Carte de la zone de recherche avec les sites

dont est issu l’échantillon de cette étude
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when the auricular surface of the sacrum is superimposed on
the auricular surface of the ilium. We did not reconstruct
missing parts with interpolation methods such as kriging
[30] or thin-plate spline [31], as the shape of the complete
modern pelvis could strongly influence the shape of the
fossils.

The right ilium and the right superior pubic ramus were
adjusted by observing three rules:

1) Medially, the arcuate line of the ilium and the pectineal
line should be in the same plane (i.e. the inlet plane);

2) Frontally, the anterior and superior part of the acetabulum
of the right superior pubic ramus should align with the
posterior part of the acetabulum of the right ilium;

3) When viewed superiorly, the iliopectineal line should
describe a plausible curve compatible with the position
of the symphyseal surface in the sagittal plane.

We were able to adjust the right ilium and the sacrum
thanks to the well-preserved superior and anterior part of
the auricular surface of the ilium, which fitted well with the
well-preserved superior and anterior part of the right auricu-
lar surface of the sacrum. The sagittal plane was created with
the posterior-most mid-sagittal point of the superior endplate
of the first sacral vertebra, the promontory, and the mid-
sagittal inferior and anterior point of the vertebral body.
This sagittal plane enabled us to mirror-image the right
ilium and the right superior pubic ramus, and to reconstruct
the inlet of the pelvis.

Reconstruction of the Lvir19 pelvis

This pelvis belongs to a female aged 25-39 and 159.7 cm in
stature, found in Burial 19 in the Early Neolithic layer at
Lepenski Vir (5984-5752 calBC) [29]. The pelvis, noted in
this study as “Lvir19”, is composed of almost complete left
parts of the first and second sacral vertebra, part of the left
ilium and a large part of the left superior pubic ramus. The
left ilium, left superior pubic ramus and the sacrum were
adjusted by observing the same three rules as for Vlasac79.
The same mirror-imaging methodology was used. The sagit-
tal plane was created with the mid-sagittal posterior-most
point of the superior endplate of the first sacral vertebra,
the promontory, and the mid-sagittal inferior and anterior
point of the 2nd vertebral body. The translation and rotation
were performed with Avizo v.7.0.

Reconstruction of neonate skull Lvir98

The skull belongs to a female neonate determined to have
reached 35-37 gestational weeks, found in Burial 98 in the
Mesolithic-Neolithic transitional layer (6200-5950 cal BC)
at Lepenski Vir [28]. The reconstruction of this neonatal
skull, noted here as “Lvir98”, is based on the left frontal

bone, a partial left section of the parietal bone, and a frag-
ment of the occipital bone. The reconstruction was per-
formed in two stages:

1) the frontal, parietal and occipital bones were adjusted to
the 3D model of a modern neonate skull: this was neces-
sary because the connections between the three parts are
missing;

2) the modern neonate skull was scaled to fit the size and
curvature of the frontal, occipital and parietal bones.

Measurement of foetal-pelvic variables

The foetal-pelvic variables were measured to identify the
most probable delivery outcomes for the “Vlasac79-Lvir98”
and “Lvir19-Lvir98” virtual mother-child dyads. Different
delivery outcomes could be considered, such as the arrest
of labour [22] and the arrest of descent during the 2nd stage of
labour [22]. Here we decided to focus on the risk of arrest of
labour because the pelvis reconstruction enabled us to analyse
only the inlet plane. The neonatal and pelvic variables used
are those described by Frémondière et al. [22] (Fig. 2).

A previous study [22] was conducted with a large sample
of modern females and their neonates. Eighteen neonatal
measurements and 43 pelvic variables were taken from the
modern dyads, and the delivery outcomes (i.e. presence/
absence of the arrest of labour, also called foetal-pelvic dis-
proportion) was taken from the medical record. The LDA of
the variables available for the fossil dyads (i.e. cephalic and
inlet variables) enabled us to distinguish two groups, i.e.
eutocia versus dystocia, to add further dyads to the analysis
(here “Vlasac79-Lvir98” dyad and “Lvir19-Lvir98”) and to
predict the most probable delivery outcomes.

Results

The reconstructions of the Lvir98 neonate and the Vlasac79
and Lvir19 pelvises are shown in Figure 3 and the measure-
ments of the dyads are given in Table 1. The measurements
reflect the variability of the modern obstetrical sample. The
prediction of the most probable delivery outcome, based on
the LDA, is shown in Figure 4. The “Vlasac79-Lvir98” dyad
was attributed to the dystocic delivery group (characterised
by the arrest of labour and foetal-pelvic disproportion) with a
probability of 96%, and the “Lvir19-Lvir98” dyad to the
eutocic group with a probability of 99%.

Discussion

The results suggest that the Mesolithic dyad “Vlasac79-
Lvir98” is more dystocic and would have a greater chance
of a difficult birth than the “Lvir19-Lvir98” Neolithic
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dyad, for which a “normal” childbirth would be expected.
This is surprising given the large dimensions of the Vlasac79
pelvis compared to Lvir19. However, Lvir19 has a more
rounded inlet, which is assumed to be more obstetrically
efficient [22,32]. This result could be explained by the circu-
lar shape of the inlet (gynaecoid shape): the pectineal angle,
the sagittal posterior inlet, and the iliopectineal chord sub-
tense are larger in Lvir19 than in Vlasac79.

Given that our findings are based on a limited sample
(i.e. only one pelvis for the two periods considered), the
results from our analyses should be considered with caution.
This limitation is common in palaeo-obstetrical studies. For
example, only one [33,34] or two [35,36] reconstructions of
the pelvis showed that Australopithecines experienced
eutocic birth [33], dystocic birth [34,35] or non rotational
birth [34,36]. To compensate for this limitation, we chose
to consider only the best-preserved pelvises and to limit
our reconstruction to the pelvis inlet. We also show two
dyads based on neonatal reconstruction, which is rare in
palaeo-obstetrical studies (see Ponce de Léon et al., 2008
for a Neanderthal dyad reconstruction).

The observed difference in obstetrical efficiency can be
examined in the light of the major dietary change during the
Mesolithic-Neolithic transition. In a review, Roy [16] under-
lines that childbirth among hunter-gatherers in Africa and
Australia seems to have been remarkably easy compared to
agricultural societies. The development of agriculture during
the Mesolithic-Neolithic transition triggered profound
changes in both diet and population densities. It has been
hypothesised that the shift from a protein-based diet to a
diet dominated by carbohydrates with a higher glycaemic
load may have led to a decrease in maternal stature and an
increase in foetal weight [37,38]: many studies have shown
that mothers of short stature (<155cm) have a higher risk of
Caesarean delivery and adverse outcomes of pregnancy
[39,40]. These changes could have caused more obstructed
labour in the Neolithic. However, stable isotope analysis
showed that, in the Danube Gorges, there was no abrupt
shift in the diet as seen in other European Mesolithic-
Neolithic communities because, in the Gorges, many Neo-
lithic individuals relied on wild (aquatic) food [17]. For
instance, the Neolithic female from Burial 19 at Lepenski
Vir had a diet based on animal protein and aquatic resources,
similar to the Mesolithic woman buried in Burial 79 at Vla-
sac. Furthermore, both of the females had an aquatic diet rich
in vitamin D and neither shows evidence of rickets (i.e. vita-
min D deficiency), which is often connected with a higher
risk of obstructed labour and indicative distortion of the pel-
vis shape [41].

Since diet was not the cause of the different pelvic
morphologies, the age of the Mesolithic woman needs to
be considered (i.e. over 60). A study by Huseynov et al.
[8] showed that the female pelvis has the most adequate

Fig. 2 Foetal-pelvic variables: 1: Inlet antero-posterior, 2: Sagittal

posterior inlet, 3: Left inlet posterior space, 4: Maximal transverse

inlet, 5: Medial transverse inlet, 6: Left oblique inlet, 7: Right oblique

inlet, 8: Pectineal angle, 9: Sacral breadth, 10: Right ilio-pectineal

chord length, 11: Left iliopectineal chord subtense, 12: suboccipito-

frontal, 13:submentobregmatic, 14:suboccipitobregmatic circumfer-

ence, 15: suboccipitobregmatic, 16: occipitofrontal, 17: mentovertical,

18: mentooccipital, 19: bitemporal, 20: biparietal / Variables foeto-

pelviennes : 1: antéro-postérieur du détroit supérieur, 2 : Sagittal pos-

térieur du détroit supérieur, 3 : Espace postérieur gauche du détroit

supérieur, 4 : Transverse maximum, 5 : Transverse médian du détroit

supérieur, 6 : Oblique gauche du détroit supérieur, 7 : Oblique droit

du détroit supérieur, 8 : Angle de l’arc antérieur, 9 : Largeur sacrée,

10 : Corde ilio-pectinée droite, 11 : Flèche ilio-pectinée gauche,

12 : Sous-occipito-frontal, 13 : Sous-mento-bregmatique, 14 : Circon-

férence sous-occipito-bregmatique, 15 : Sous-occipito-bregmatique,

16 : Occipito-frontal, 17 : Sincipito-mentonnier, 18 : Occipito-

mentonnier, 19 : Bitemporal, 20 : Bipariétal.
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morphology during the reproductive period, but that it may
change later to a pattern of development similar to that of
males, which can reduce the dimensions of the birth canal.
Some modifications in pelvis morphology could be linked to
hormonal changes during puberty, when the shape of the
pelvis is adjusting to the needs of the birthing process [8].
During puberty, the female pelvis starts to diverge from the
male pelvis, with obstetrically relevant pelvic dimensions
expanding rapidly up to 25-30 years of age. This change is
mostly related to the pubertal rise in the oestrogen hormone

oestradiol, resulting in the obstetrically most adequate pelvic
morphology during the period of maximum female fertility.
From 40 years of age onwards, oestradiol levels begin to fall,
which results in a reduction of the obstetric dimensions.
Although morphological changes associated with aging are
possible, the sexual dimorphism expressed by the pelvis is
considered as having a greater impact on the overall mor-
phology of the bone.

Individual age may be one of the reasons for the observed
variations in the obstetric characteristics of the pelvis, but the

Fig. 3 Reconstruction of neonate Lvir98 (top row), and pelvises Vlasac79 (middle row) and Lvir19 (bottom row) / La reconstruction du

nouveau-né Lvir98 (en haut), et des bassins Vlasac79 (au milieu) et Lvir19 (en bas)
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different genetic background of the Mesolithic and Neolithic
females could also have played a role. A recent DNA study
[21] showed that these two females probably had different
genetic origins. Even though there is no genetic data avail-
able for the Mesolithic female analysed here, all other indi-
viduals from Vlasac for which DNA was analysed showed
that this was an isolated hunter-gatherer population, whereas
at Lepenski Vir, incorporation of individuals from the
Aegean (presumably farmers) was detected [21]. The Neo-
lithic female (Lvir19) has a farmer gene (K1b1a) and cer-
tainly belongs to a different population from the one at Vla-
sac. The different genetic origin could be one of the reasons
for the different obstetrical measurements. The anatomically
narrow modern pelvis with a more circular birth canal
appeared some 200 000 years ago in Africa and the Middle
East [2]. It can be hypothesised that the Neolithic female’s
pelvis, which is the most common shape among females
today, was better suited to the birthing process due to the
long, gradual genetic adaptation that took place in the Near
East, although we need more samples in order to confirm this
hypothesis. Of the various adaptations, the circular shape of

Table 1 Measurements of the “Vlasac79-Lvir98” and “Lvir19-Lvir98” dyads / Les mesures des dyades “Vlasac79-Lvir98” et »

Lvir19-Lvir98”

Lvir19 Vlasac79 Modern obstetrical sample

of females and their neonates

Pelvises Mean Standard

deviation

Inlet antero-posterior diameter 112.8 136.0 124.5 9.3

Medial transverse diameter 123.2 124.3 121.5 7.8

Maximum transverse diameter 123.8 130.8 127.3 8.0

Right iliopectineal chord length 111.3 126.1 118.8 6.6

Left iliopectineal chord subtense 31.4 28.7 32.0 8.1

Right oblique diameter 119.1 125.5 126.0 6.5

Left oblique diameter 119.1 125.5 125.5 7.0

Left inlet posterior space 44.5 54.6 97.4 5.5

Sagittal posterior space 55.0 54.8 50.7 7.2

Pectineal angle 90.8 76.2 80.9 5.7

Inlet sacral breadth 95.7 104.3 103.2 8.6

Lvir98

Submentobregmatic 91.3 97.3 5.7

Suboccipitofrontal 97.1 104.8 4.3

Mentooccipital 126.5 134.0 5.5

Suboccipitobregmatic 84.0 95.6 3.9

Bitemporal 76.5 74.7 4.4

Suboccipitobregmatic circumference 290.0 325.6 11.4

Biparietal 92.4 94.4 3.9

Mentovertical 119.5 127.4 6.4

Occipitofrontal 113.5 114.4 3.9

Fig. 4 Prediction of the most probable delivery outcome

for the “Lvir 98-Vlasac79” dyad and “Lvir98-Lvir19” dyad,

based on the LDA / Prédiction de la modalité d’accouchement

la plus probable pour les dyades “Lvir98-Vlasac79” et “Lvir98-

Lvir19”, basée sur l’ADL
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the inlet may have had a critical impact on the success of
reproduction.

Another explanation could be the difference in body size:
the Neolithic woman (159.7cm) was shorter than the Meso-
lithic woman (171.3cm). A study of a modern human sample
shows that short females with an increased risk of cephalo-
pelvic mismatch have a round inlet, which is obstetrically
beneficial [42]. Our study based on the reconstruction of
one Mesolithic woman, who was taller with a triangular
inlet, and one Neolithic woman, who was shorter with a
more rounded inlet, produced results similar to those of the
modern cohort study mentioned above. It could be hypothe-
sised that the Mesolithic-Neolithic population followed this
pattern of anatomical development in relation to childbirth.
However, given the small sample size, more research needs
to be done on this topic.

Conclusion

This study indicates that with the onset of the Neolithic way
of life in the central Balkan region around 8000 years ago,
various changes may have occurred in the shape and size of
female pelvic bones. These changes could have been influ-
enced by the arrival of Neolithic populations from the Aegean
region, with a different genetic background. Although this is
just a case study and the sample is limited, our results suggest
that the pelvic birth canal of the Neolithic individual analysed
in this study was more adequate obstetrically than that of the
Mesolithic individual.

The potential pattern of covariation detected could reflect
ease of childbirth and may have evolved in response to
strong selection, although some studies suggest that the
emergence of agriculture may have exacerbated the obstetric
dilemma (via a decrease in maternal stature and an increase
in neonatal growth and obesity) due to changes in the diet
and in population density. At the same time, these factors
could have promoted a larger offspring size through both
plastic and genetic mechanisms.

Furthermore, our results may support the idea of the Neo-
lithic Demographic Transition formulated by Bocquet-Appel
[15], since the abrupt population increase detected in the
Neolithic could be due to long-term selective pressure result-
ing from obstetric requirements. However, given the small
sample used in this study, our data should be interpreted with
caution. More extensive research is required in order to test
these observations and establish whether the wider pelvic
bones in the Neolithic were a widespread development,
and whether and how they influenced the birthing process
and, potentially, the increasing size of the population. Nev-
ertheless, our findings are important because they demon-
strate that prehistoric skeletons of mothers and babies can

be used to shed light on important aspects of the history of
the human population.
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